ABSTRACT: The aim of this paper is to characterize the shaping of green infrastructure for the 12 largest Polish cities in 2005-2021. The research was performed using the data from the Central Statistical Office of Poland (GUS). The outline of the research supports the conclusion that large Polish cities should make changes to increase the area of functional green spaces. In line with global and European trends, investments in the development of green infrastructure should be a priority in the development strategies of Polish cities. The development of functional green spaces should make them more biophilic according to the good practices of the greenest cities in Europe and the world.
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Introduction

The spaces we inhabit shape our lives. The ways in which they are arranged have a profound effect on our compliance with safety regulations, encouraging us to shop or engage in social interactions and discouraging us from littering. The space is like a hidden director who reaches into our subconscious and affects the decisions we make and even the time we need to solve problems (Bernheimer, 2019). Greenery is a special component of every space. The environment we spend our time in affects our health, well-being and emotions. It can boost our energy, affect our pain levels and blood pressure, accelerate recovery and regeneration, slow down ageing processes or reduce our susceptibility to lifestyle diseases. The size, type, quality, and accessibility of green spaces have a significant effect on the quality of life of individuals and entire communities.

The role of green spaces is particularly significant in urban areas (Prokopska & Martyka, 2017). The city space is largely anthropogenic and devoid of natural features. Buildings, the roads between them, car parks and other paved areas form the cityscape, which is often referred to as the so-called grey space. If the spatial and natural structure is unbalanced, i.e., if there is too much grey infrastructure relative to green spaces, such a condition is referred to as “concreto-sis”. This phenomenon is the reason many Polish cities are grey, and it contributes to the low quality of life of their residents (Mencwel, 2020).

Cities, due to the increase in population combined with the limited area and resources (e.g., water, energy), should be very careful when arranging every part of their area, paying particular attention to green spaces. The shaping of modern natural and urban structures is a trend that can be observed in many cities in Europe and in the world as a response to the challenges resulting from the unavoidable climate crisis (Geneletti & Zardo, 2016; WMO, 2020).

The increasing frequency of extreme weather phenomena causes many problems to the cities and their residents. High temperatures are recorded increasingly often, contributing to the formation of so-called urban heat islands (UHI), i.e., places where the temperature of paved areas on hot days can be as high as 60°C during the summer. UHI is also documented as rising air temperatures in cities compared to air temperatures in their countryside. Staying in such areas, which are usually located in the city centers, is dangerous to people’s health and safety. The UHI might be seen as a worldwide problem that endangers the functioning and habitability of cities and urban ecosystems (Jabbar et al., 2023).

Another problem is severe and sudden rainfalls, which cause pluvial flooding – it occurs when the natural underground drainage system cannot drain rainfall away quickly enough, causing the water table to rise above the ground surface (Graf & Kalužna, 2020; MacDonald et al., 2012).

Whether it is mitigating flood risk, improving access to clean water or treating urban water effluents, managing water is a top priority for all cities in the future.
world (Man Hamel & Tan, 2022). The response to these issues is the development of so-called green infrastructure. In most modern cities, there is an increasing share of vegetated areas and green spaces, and natural processes and ecosystem services are being used to manage energy and water in order to mitigate the consequences of climate change (Victoria State Government, 2017; Arcadis, 2022).

Aim of the paper and research methods

The research problem discussed in this paper has been formulated as follows: How does the functional green space develop in large Polish cities from 2005 to 2021?

The additional aim of this paper is also to investigate the significance of green infrastructure in the context of the mitigation of climate change consequences in the greenest cities in Europe and the world and formulate recommendations for the development of green infrastructure in Polish cities. To achieve the primary aim, the following research questions have been formulated:

1. Where is research into green infrastructure being done?
2. How do we understand and define green infrastructure in cities?
3. What are the functions of green infrastructure components?
4. How does functional green infrastructure develop in Polish cities?
5. What are the examples of good practices concerning green infrastructure?
6. What recommendations can be formulated for Polish cities?

The research was performed using the desk research method, which includes an analysis of scientific papers regarding green infrastructure, particularly with respect to its existing definitions and functions in the city’s good practices regarding green infrastructure in cities. Also, based on the data from the Central Statistical Office of Poland (GUS), the shaping of green infrastructure has been analysed for the 12 largest cities in 2005-2021. Then, selected green infrastructure solutions in cities that occupy the leading positions in the strategic documents (Rożałowska, 2020; ARUP, 2023), and the solutions they use can serve as examples of good practices in the investigated area. Finally, suitable recommendations were prepared regarding the development of green infrastructure for Polish cities.

Literature review

The review of research papers indexed in the Web of Science database regarding green infrastructure between 2002 and 2019 shows that the highest number of such papers have been prepared in the USA (747 publications), making up 34.05% of all papers. The second place is taken by China, with 231 publications, which makes up approx. 10.53% of the whole. The third place, with only a slightly smaller number of publications, is occupied by the United Kingdom.
The data cited above indicate the growing significance of research into the shaping and development of green infrastructure over the last 25 years. Also, this interest in green infrastructure is global. The direct reason for the growing popularity of research in this field is the increasing risk of a global climate crisis, contributing to the need to plan the sustainable development of urban areas. “Green infrastructure” is a term that has been used in social and economic practice since the middle of the 1980s. However, it became particularly important in planning processes in 1994 when it was used in a report on the land protection strategy prepared for the governor of Florida. The report indicated that systems of natural areas were equally important parts of the infrastructure. This was an innovative approach because it had been customary to only plan the so-called grey infrastructure. The report’s initiative to plan, protect and restore balance to systems of natural areas, i.e., so-called green infrastructure, enabled the decision-makers to recognise its significance in the processes of strategic spatial planning (Fireshock, 2010).

Over the years, the term “green infrastructure” has evolved and come to be defined in various ways (Monteiro et al., 2020). Green infrastructure refers to strategically planned and managed networks of natural land, landscapes and other open spaces that protect the values and functions of the ecosystem and provide a wide range of benefits to human populations and wild nature (Benedict & McMahon, 2006). These benefits include, in particular, fresh air and water. The green infrastructure used in this context forms the ecological framework for environmental, social and economic health and is required to sustain life (Sinnett et al., 2015).

According to the United States Environmental Protection Agency, green infrastructure is a term used to describe different products, technologies and practices that use natural or engineering systems imitating natural processes to
improve the overall quality of the environment and provide public services (USEPA, 2011).

When green infrastructure is defined in the context of urban areas, it is described as the natural environment within cities, towns and villages and in areas between them. Urban green spaces include parks, nature reserves, sports fields, coastal areas, such as stream and river banks, public gardens, streetside trees, green walls and roofs, alleys and cemeteries. They also include private green spaces, which include private backyards, public areas of buildings and campuses of institutions and companies. Such green spaces vary in terms of size, vegetation cover, species richness, environmental quality and proximity to public transport, buildings and services. They form a system of open spaces, waterways, gardens, forests, green corridors, streetside trees and open village areas that bring many social, economic and environmental benefits to local communities (Burgess et al., 1988). Green infrastructure includes all environmental resources, which is why the approach that provides for shaping the cityscape using green infrastructure also contributes to the sustainable management of resources (Davies et al., 2006).

Green infrastructure has a wide range of important functions (see Table 1). It is planned and used to mitigate the consequences of climate change (O’Donnell et al., 2021). Green space can filter air, remove pollution, attenuate noise, reduce temperature, infiltrate stormwater and replenish groundwater (Ghofrani et al., 2017). For instance, trees in urban areas can reduce air pollution by absorbing certain air pollutants from the atmosphere (Nowak et al., 2006). Green spaces and urban forests can also reduce temperature, providing shade and cooling the area to reduce the risk of heat-related diseases for city residents (Wolch et al., 2014).

Table 1. Benefits and costs of green infrastructure for the city

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Benefits</th>
<th>Costs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• improving the attractiveness of the city for residents and tourists, cultural value,</td>
<td>• urban greening may, paradoxically, have negative effects similar to the effects of gentrification: increase of real estate prices and living costs, resulting in the resettlement of poorer groups of residents,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• improving the quality of life and health of the residents,</td>
<td>• unknown effects of environmental engineering.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• increasing biodiversity,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• food production,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• sustainable development of the city through the reduction of greenhouse gases,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• more efficient management of water and energy,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• reduction of high temperatures, i.e., mitigation of the urban heat island effect; cooling effect,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• reduction of carbon footprint,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• noise attenuation.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: author’s work based on Burgess et al. (1988); Brown and Mijic (2020); Garcia-Lamarca et al. (2021); Fors et al. (2015).
Green infrastructure is the cornerstone of the concept of a biophilic city, based on the shaping and development of ecosystem services, i.e., benefits for the city provided by the environment. The range of benefits obtained from the environment is very wide: from providing the city residents with basic goods (air, water, resources) through responding to cultural needs to regulating and ensuring high-quality living conditions for the residents (Zwierzchowska & Mizgajski, 2019). These benefits support the environmental integrity of the cities and can help combat many urban problems (Wolch et al., 2014). This range shows the elementary nature of the dependence of urban communities on the good condition of the environment.

Green spaces in large Polish cities

Thus, it is a good idea to analyze functional green infrastructure in the 12 largest Polish cities in 2005-2021. Figure 1 shows the percentage of green spaces in the total area of the investigated cities.

Figure 1. Percentage of green spaces in the total area for the 12 largest Polish cities

Source: author’s work based on GUS (2023).
It should be noted that the percentage of green spaces in the total area of the city is the highest for Białystok, amounting to 17%. Łódź has ranked second, with a share of almost 14%, and the third place is taken by Szczecin (12.34%). Generally, the percentage of green spaces in the total area of the individual cities in the analysed period shows a fairly constant tendency. However, in Katowice and Bydgoszcz, the share of green spaces in the total area has decreased in the last dozen years. This is not a positive trend.

Figure 2. Percentage of parks, vegetated areas and residential green spaces in total area for the 12 largest Polish cities

Source: author’s work based on GUS (2023).

Also, green spaces are defined by the Central Statistical Office of Poland as “landscaped ground with service infrastructure and functionally related buildings, covered with vegetation and located within city limits”. The green spaces defined in this way also include so-called grey infrastructure. Thus, if we con-
sider only the green areas of large Polish cities (excluding the functionally related buildings) in the form of parks, vegetated areas and residential green spaces, the percentage of green spaces in the total area is even smaller and does not exceed 7% in the case of the “greenest” city, i.e., in this case, Warsaw (cf. Figure 2).

The situation for the 12 investigated cities is different. In turn, if we consider the forest cover ratio, it is understood as the percentage of forest area to the total area of the city. This ratio is the highest for Gdynia, Katowice and Bydgoszcz (cf. Figure 3).

![Figure 3. The ratio of forest cover to the total area for the 12 largest Polish cities [%]
Source: author’s work based on GUS (2023).](image)

When the forests are considered in the analyses of green spaces, the greenest of large Polish cities will include Gdynia, Katowice and Bydgoszcz, and the total ratio of green space to the area of the city reach 50% (cf. Figure 4).

In comparison with the greenest European cities, the 50% ratio of green spaces to the total area of the city is a fairly good result. Unfortunately, as indicated by the analysis above, this ratio is driven by the urban forests, which are usually located on the outskirts of cities, while the city centres or residential estates do not have a sufficient share of green spaces. These analyses confirm the phenomenon of concretoesis in large Polish cities. The reasons for this can be traced to the way the urban areas have been planned so far. The history of the development of architecture and urban planning reflects the process of the for-
mation of an artificial environment through the isolation, elimination or neutralisation of phenomena adverse to mankind, but now sustainable urban planning is needed (Agudelo-Vera et al., 2011).

Examples of good practices concerning green infrastructure

Presently, in modern cities, water is increasingly often retained on green roofs and in rain gardens (Burszta-Adamiak & Walter, 2020). This marks an important change in the philosophy and design of urban infrastructure. Grey infrastructure should remain in close symbiosis with green infrastructure. Isolation, the elimination of phenomena potentially unfavourable to people, is replaced with new solutions which “understand” that nature is an important and necessary part of the urban ecosystem.

Auckland in New Zealand is an example of a city that looks for inspiration in nature to find solutions to challenges connected with the climate, such as the management of severe rainfall (Boyle, 2014). It is recognised as the most “spongy” among cities such as London, Bombay, Nairobi, New York, Shanghai and Singapore. It was found to be the best at absorbing torrential rains. In Auckland, half of
the investigated area consists of green and blue infrastructure, which is why it is capable of absorbing severe rainfall (Arup, 2023). Examples of infrastructure that performs this function include the green roof of the Civic Centre, Waitakere, Auckland. It has received the prestigious Award of Excellence for Sustainability. It is a flat garden with an area of 500 m\(^2\) planted with 10 types of native plants. The substrate uses special, very lightweight materials (clay balls, irrigation mat) to help retain water. Its functions include halving water runoff during storms, cleaning normal runoff, providing food and habitat for native insects and birds and increasing biodiversity, e.g., by creating living conditions for lizards.

Another example of good practices is the so-called small retention, which is a proposition to solve the problem of groundwater flooding, which is a common issue in cities. Intensive rainfall often leads to local damage, hindering the life of city residents. When rainfall is severe, the sewer system cannot receive large amounts of water, and the storm drains are blocked by rubbish, resulting in groundwater flooding. This is caused by concretesis, i.e., the sealing of surfaces such as roads, footpaths, squares and roofs, from where stormwater is discharged into the sewer system. The problem can be solved by water retention in every possible area – including small retention in the form of lawns, small ponds, depressions, small green roofs and others. In the urban lawns in Copenhagen, there are so-called soakaways, which increase the retention capacity of the lawn. A soakaway is a large stormwater tank buried in the ground to collect water and use it to irrigate the soil.

The examples above are only designed to illustrate the changes in the ways of thinking about the design of infrastructure in cities. There are many more solutions relating to green infrastructure. Depending on the type of solutions used in the field of green infrastructure, the cities obtain different benefits (Table 2).

Table 2. Examples of green infrastructure in cities – benefits and challenges

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Benefits</th>
<th>Challenges</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Living roofs (green roofs, gardens on roofs) | • extended life of the roof thanks to protection against UV radiation and the elements,  
• delayed and reduced stormwater runoff,  
• improved thermal performance of the roof,  
• creating habitats for birds and insects,  
• absorbing carbon dioxide and reducing greenhouse gases,  
• improving acoustic performance thanks to noise reduction,  
• improved aesthetics depending on the type of plants,  
• additional living and recreational space for the city residents. | • initial development cost is high,  
• potentially inferior visual quality in dry periods depending on the intensity of watering and type of plants,  
• need for watering in some installations. |
| City parks, city forests    | • improving the welfare of people by providing space for recreation and exercise,  
• maintaining biodiversity,  
• providing ecosystem services. | • costs of management and maintenance may be high.                                                 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Benefits</th>
<th>Challenges</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Green transport: green streets, green alleys, permeable footpaths and green transport | • permeable pavements offer a solution that slightly reduces the peak volume and retains some of the stormwater during rainfall,  
• delaying stormwater runoff and removing pollutants from the water,  
• permeable pavement can also help replenish the catchment because water is retained instead of being discharged with pipes to the outlets (rivers), where it causes problems due to the increased temperature, pollution, sedimentation, etc.,  
• replacing the means of transport with means that are easier on the environment, such as walking and driving a bicycle, can have many health and environmental benefits. | • lower permeability and design considerations,  
• one of the challenges is to select the appropriate placement to prevent groundwater contamination,  
• planting vegetation in the streets should also include the reinforcement of road and railroad shoulders with multiple functions (biodiversity, management of stormwater) to achieve multiple benefits. |
| Living walls (green walls)                    | • reducing the energy needed to cool the building. Studies from Singapore showed that complete coverage with vegetation resulted in a 74% reduction of the required cooling energy,  
• green walls can mitigate the urban heat island effect and provide insulation if they are correctly designed,  
• they can provide space for food production and attract wild animals. | • the challenge to the success of this form of green infrastructure are the climate conditions characteristic of the specific city. |
| Rain gardens and dykes covered with vegetation – bioswales, pretzels planted with grass | • improvement of the street landscape and management of stormwater runoff,  
• reducing the total pollution content,  
• retaining stormwater, reducing peak flows and replenishing the catchment,  
• bioswales, similarly to rain gardens, can reduce peak flow and runoff and filter off some types of pollutants. | • considering the warming potential, the ponds can result in the spreading of pests such as mosquitoes, contributing to the spreading of the diseases they transmit in the region. |

Source: author’s work based on Boyle et al. (2014); Iwaszuk et al. (2019); Sherer (2006).

These examples confirm the global trend in the strategic planning of city development into the biophilic city, where various nature-based solutions are used that combine green and grey infrastructure (Nowakowska & Przygodzki, 2016).
Conclusions

The research supports the conclusion that large Polish cities should make changes to increase the area of functional green spaces. Examples of green infrastructure solutions show that green infrastructure contributes to the resilience of the city in many ways. It should be emphasised that the latest concepts of city development indicate a departure from the purely economic aspect of city development towards biophilic cities, which are more resistant to climate change. The following recommendations can be formulated based on the conducted research:

1. Green infrastructure systems should be developed according to global and European trends in the strategic planning of city development (Legutko-Koabus, 2017), and there are various nature-based solutions that can be used.
2. Investments in the development of green infrastructure should be a priority in the development strategies.
3. Examples of good practices should be sought in cities in Europe and the world and adapted to the social, spatial requirements, and environmental requirements of Polish cities.
4. More extensive research should be conducted regarding the concept of the biophilic city, and new, innovative solutions should be sought to imitate nature.

The conducted research proves that the topic is very important to the sustainable development of Polish cities, which is why there is a need for further work in this regard.
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Małgorzata PIĘTA-KANURSKA

ROZWÓJ ZIELONEJ INFRASTRUKTURY – WYZWANIA DLA POLSKICH MIAST

STRESZCZENIE: Celem artykułu jest charakterystyka kształtowania się zielonej infrastruktury dla 12 największych polskich miast w latach 2005-2021. Do badania wykorzystano dane Głównego Urzędu Statystycznego (GUS). Na podstawie przeprowadzonych badań należy stwierdzić, że duże polskie miasta powinny dokonać zmian w celu zwiększenia powierzchni funkcjonalnych terenów zielonych. Inwestycje w rozwój zielonej infrastruktury powinny stanowić priorytet w strategiach rozwoju polskich miast, a w konsekwencji uczynić je bardziej biofilnymi, co jest zgodne z trendami i dobrymi praktykami najbardziej zielonych miast w Europie i na świecie.

SŁOWA KLUCZOWE: zielona infrastruktura, funkcjonalne tereny zielone, miasto biofilne